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Foreword
%WWMWXERX'LMIJ*MVI3J½GIV.SLR&EMRIW&% ,SRW 1-*MVI)
Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Service
)ZIV]HE]TISTPIHMIERHEVIMRNYVIHMR½VIWMRXLI9/
8LIIWXMQEXIHGSWXSJ½VIXSXLIIGSRSQ]VYRWMRXS
billions of pounds.
Behind this enormous economic loss lies an even more devastating
story; the tragedy of the families who lose loved ones, whose homes and
memories are damaged or destroyed beyond repair and of people forced
to uproot to new homes, sometimes new communities.
Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Service (TWFRS) works to protect
people, homes and businesses in the communities it serves by preventing
½VIWERHVIWTSRHMRKXSIQIVKIRGMIW8LVSYKLTEVXRIVWLMTIRKEKIQIRX
IRJSVGIQIRXERHIHYGEXMSR[ILEZIFIIREFPIXSWMKRM½GERXP]PS[IVXLI
RYQFIVSJ½VIWMRSYVGSQQYRMXMIWXSKIXLIV[MXLVIHYGMRKVIWYPXERX
deaths and injuries year upon year. The result is that Tyne and Wear is
one of the safest areas of the UK to live and work.
However, more can be done, especially for the most vulnerable people in
our communities. Sprinklers offer the best protection to those who need
it most; children, older and disabled people and those who have a drug or
EPGSLSPHITIRHIRG]%KIMR½VQMX]EHMWEFMPMX]SVEHITIRHIRG]QIERWSQI
people cannot escape their homes even if they have working smoke alarms
XSKMZIXLIQIEVP][EVRMRK7TVMROPIVWGSRXVSPE½VIMQQIHMEXIP][LIRMX
breaks out, affording vulnerable people a greater level of protection.
-REFYMPHMRK½XXIH[MXLERETTVSTVMEXIP]HIWMKRIHERHTVSTIVP]QEMRXEMRIH
sprinkler system, any death is extremely rare and there have never been
QYPXMTPI½VIHIEXLWMR)RKPERHERH;EPIW8LMWKYMHIMWLIVIXSWYTTSVX
you in considering domestic sprinklers to protect residents across your
communities.
Sprinkler systems have advanced in terms of technology, suitability and
cost effectiveness. The myths surrounding sprinklers have been dispelled.
Bespoke designs to suit individual needs have driven down costs to such
a point that systems often cost less than installing a central heating system,
with minimal maintenance fees.
TWFRS actively promotes the installation of sprinklers and we would also
PMOI]SYXSGSRWMHIVXLIFIRI½XWEW[I[SVOXSKIXLIVXSMQTVSZIXLIPMZIW
of our communities and protect those most vulnerable in our society.
Please visit our website ZZZWZ¼UHJRYXNXS½RHSYXQSVI
We look forward to working with you in the future.
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There are now
clear arguments
that sprinklers offer
the best chance of
preventing deaths
WLSYPHE½VISGGYV
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Introduction
Sprinklers have been used to protect industrial and
commercial property for more than a century.
But there is now a growing understanding of how they can
protect lives in the home, especially those of society’s most
vulnerable people. There is increasing evidence that people
who live in buildings with sprinklers enjoy a much higher level
SJTVSXIGXMSRJVSQ½VIXLERXLSWI[LSPEGOXLMWEHHMXMSREP
safety system.
Sprinklers work very simply. Domestic systems are a network
of pipes that carry water from a source to the sprinkler head
[LIVIMXVIQEMRWYRXMPXLIWTVMROPIVLIEHEGXMZEXIW[LIRE½VI
breaks out.
;LMPI½VIHIXIGXMSRW]WXIQWWYGLEWWQSOIEPEVQWEVIIWXMQEXIH
to save between 80 and 100 lives each year, it is also clear that
many people who do not survive are those whose age, disability
or impairment prevent them from escaping. Sprinklers tackle
½VIW[LIRERH[LIVIXLI]FVIEOSYXQIERMRKTISTPI[LS
cannot help themselves are properly protected even if they
cannot escape.
In the case of social housing, residential care premises, homes in
multiple occupation, hostels and similar properties there are now
clear arguments that sprinklers offer the best chance of
TVIZIRXMRKHIEXLWWLSYPHE½VISGGYV
In 2012 TWFRS launched a Domestic Sprinkler Partnership as a
key component of its Ultimate Protection Policy, which aims to
provide the best prevention and protection measures, especially
for those most vulnerable in its communities.
It was a response to a clear need to kick start a change in
YRHIVWXERHMRKERHEXXMXYHIWXSXLIGSWXWERHFIRI½XWSJ
sprinkler systems in the home. Many myths have grown up
around sprinklers and one of the aims of the project was to
support partners to change their perceptions and invest in
better protection for their residents. To support this process,
TWFRS has committed targeted funding and resources to assist
partners in installing sprinklers to protect residents and property.

Over

1240

properties are protected by
sprinklers in Tyne & Wear

4EVXRIVWXLIRZMWMXIH'EPPS[1SYRXMR7LIJ½IPH[LIVIXLI9/´W
½VWXJYPPHSQIWXMGWTVMROPIVVIXVS½XLEHVIGIRXP]FIIRGSQTPIXIH
MRELMKLVMWIFPSGOSJ¾EXW
This insight into the practicalities of installing sprinklers helped to
overcome some of the myths which may have deterred housing
providers from seriously considering investing in sprinkler systems
to protect their residents.
Strong partnerships have been forged as a result of the ongoing
dialogue and the approach has proved highly successful in driving
YTXLIRYQFIVSJHSQIWXMGWTVMROPIVMRWXEPPEXMSRWMREPP½ZISJ
Tyne and Wear’s local authority areas.
Since launching the partnership, over 1,240 properties have had
SVEVIHYIXSLEZIWTVMROPIVW½XXIH8;*67JYRHMRKMWGSRWMHIVIH
SREGEWIF]GEWIFEWMW[MXLTEVXRIVWGSQQMXXMRKWMKRM½GERX
resources to this joint work.
TWFRS maintains its commitment to the Domestic Sprinkler
Partnership and continues to work with partners to secure
more sprinkler installations to protect those most vulnerable
in their homes.

To start engagement with partners, the service hosted two
seminars to encourage local authorities, social housing providers,
private landlords and installers to install sprinklers during
construction or refurbishment of housing stock.
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1RVSULQNOHULQVWDOOHG

6SULQNOHULQVWDOOHG

%HQH¼WVRIVSULQNOHUV\VWHPV
LQSHRSOH³VKRPHV
2.1 &RVWRI¼UH

2.2 &RQVHTXHQFHVRI¼UHLQFOXGLQJGHDWKV

*MVIGSWXWXLI9/IGSRSQ]WMKRM½GERXP]MR½RERGMEPWSGMEPERH
IRZMVSRQIRXEPXIVQW8LIQSWXVIGIRXKSZIVRQIRXWXEXMWXMGW
WXEXIXLEXXLIXSXEPERRYEPGSWXSJ½VIMR)RKPERHMWERIWXMQEXIH
FMPPMSRIUYEXMRKXS SJXLIKVSWWZEPYIEHHIHSJXLI
[LSPIIGSRSQ]%VSYRHFMPPMSRSJXLMWXSXEPGSRWMWXIH
SJXLIGSRWIUYIRXMEPGSWXWEVMWMRKJVSQ½VIWWYGLEWTVSTIVX]
HEQEKIPSWXFYWMRIWW½RERGMEPPSWWIWJVSQMRNYVMIWERHHIEXLW
ERHI\TIRHMXYVIF]XLITSPMGIGVMQMREPNYWXMGIW]WXIQERH
TVMWSRWIVZMGI

8LILYQERGSWXSJ½VIMWGSRWMHIVEFPI[MXLTISTPIMR+VIEX
&VMXEMRLEZMRKPSWXXLIMVPMZIWMR½VIWMRXLIMVLSQIWFIX[IIR
ERH

7KHUHPDLQGHURIWKH ELOOLRQLVPDGHXSRIWZRW\SHV
RIFRVWV
•

 RVWLQDQWLFLSDWLRQ8LMWGSZIVWWXVYGXYVEPERHTEWWMZI
&
½VITVSXIGXMSRMRFYMPHMRKW½VITVIZIRXMSRQIEWYVIW
MRWYVERGIEHQMRMWXVEXMSRERHXLIVIWSYVGIERHGETMXEP
GSWXWJSVXVEMRMRKERH½VIWEJIX]

•

&RVWLQUHVSRQVH8LII\TIRWISJVIWTSRHMRKXSVITSVXW
SJMRGMHIRXWEW[IPPEWI\XMRKYMWLMRKERHGPIEVMRKYTEJXIVE
½VILEWSGGYVVIH

6 |7TVMROPIVWMRXLILSQITVSXIGXMRKTISTPIERHTPEGIW

*MVIWMRXLILSQIEGGSYRXJSV SJEPP½VIHIEXLWERHRIEVP]
LEPJSJEPPTVSTIVX]½VIWMRXLEXTIVMSH
%REP]WMWSJXLIGEYWIWWLS[IHXLEXGEVIPIWWLERHPMRKSJ½VISV
MKRMXMSRWSYVGIWWYGLEWHMWTSWEPSJGMKEVIXXIW[IVIXLIQEMR
VIEWSRJSVXLIMRGMHIRXW=IEVSR]IEVEPQSWXLEPJSJHIEXLWJVSQ
EGGMHIRXEP½VIWMRLSQIWEVSWIJVSQ½VIW[LMGLWXEVXIHMRIMXLIV
XLIPMZMRKSVHMRMRKVSSQW
*MVI7XEXMWXMGW+VIEX&VMXEMR%TVMPXS1EVGL('0+
 )GSRSQMG'SWXSJ*MVI('0+

2.3 %HQH¼WVRIVSULQNOHUV
)RURFFXSLHUV
-RXLI9/XLIVILEZIFIIRRSQYPXMTPIHIEXLWJVSQ½VIWMR
FYMPHMRKW½XXIH[MXL[SVOMRKWTVMROPIVW
%GSVVIGXP]½XXIHERHQEMRXEMRIHWTVMROPIVW]WXIQTVSZMHIW
immediate and continuous protection. Its fast activation means
WYTTVIWWMSRSJXLI½VIWXEVXWW[MJXP]ERHTVIZIRXWMXJVSQKVS[MRK
and spreading. This gives residents either time to escape their
home altogether, move to a safer place in their home or await
VIWGYIF]½VI½KLXIVWMREQYGLWEJIVIRZMVSRQIRX

“7KHZRUNRQO\WRRNDIHZGD\VWR
FRPSOHWH,³YHQRZJRWVPRNHDODUPV
WRJLYHPHHDUO\ZDUQLQJRI¼UHDQG
VSULQNOHUVLQHYHU\URRP7KHVHZLOO
FRQWDLQD¼UHLIRQHRFFXUVXQWLOWKH
¼UHDQGUHVFXHVHUYLFHDUULYHV

”

6IWMHIRX6IKIRX'SYVX+EXIWLIEH8]RIERH;IEV

Protecting property drastically reduces the risk of an occupier
LEZMRKXSQSZISYXSJXLIMVLSQI[MXLEPPXLI½RERGMEPERH
emotional costs that entails.
8LIWIFIRI½XWEVIMQTSVXERXKMZIRXLEXXLIGLERGIWSJER
EHYPXI\TIVMIRGMRKE½VIMRXLIMVLSQIMRXLIMVPMJIXMQIEVI
approximately 1 in 5*.
[[[½VIWEJISVKYOVIWMHIRXMEPWTVMROPIVW

For owners
-RWXEPPMRKEWTVMROPIVW]WXIQ[MPPWMKRM½GERXP]VIHYGIVMWOXSSGGYTMIVW
QMRMQMWILIEXERHWQSOIHEQEKIERHPS[IVVITEMVGSWXWMJE½VI
does break out. With a sprinkler system, only the head closest to
XLI½VIHMWGLEVKIW[EXIVWSWYTTVIWWMSRSJXLI½VIWXEVXWEPQSWX
MQQIHMEXIP]8LMWRIEVMRWXERXERISYWMRXIVZIRXMSRLEPXWXLI½VI´W
development and, as a result, between 100 to 1,000 times less
[EXIVMWRIIHIHXSI\XMRKYMWLXLI½VIXLERMJMX[IVIEPPS[IHXSJYPP]
develop. Furthermore, the run-off water from sprinkler systems
is minimal, which reduces the impact on the environment from
I\XMRKYMWLMRKE½VI
Social housing providers should be encouraged to consider the
VIXVS½XXMRKSJWTVMROPIVWMREPPI\MWXMRKLMKLVMWIFYMPHMRKWMRI\GIWW
SJQIXVIWMRLIMKLXTEVXMGYPEVP]XLSWIMHIRXM½IHF]*MVIERH6IWGYI
7IVZMGIWEWLEZMRKGSQTPI\HIWMKRWXLEXQEOI½VI½KLXMRKQSVI
LE^EVHSYWERHSVHMJ½GYPX
Coroner’s Rule 43 Letter, Shirley Towers, Hampshire, Shropshire
and Wrekin Fire and Rescue Authority, 24 April 2013

“<RXU+RPHV1HZFDVWOHLVFRPPLWWHG
WRSURYLGLQJDVDIHHQYLURQPHQWIRU
UHVLGHQWVDQGWKLVKDVOHGWRVSULQNOHU
V\VWHPVEHLQJLQVWDOOHGLQVKHOWHUHG
DFFRPPRGDWLRQEXLOGLQJVDQGQHZ
EXLOGKRXVLQJ6SULQNOHUV\VWHPVPDNH
DVLJQL¼FDQWFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHVDIHW\
RIUHVLGHQWVDQGKDYHWKHDGGHGEHQH¼W
RISURWHFWLQJYDOXDEOHDVVHWVLQWKH
HYHQWWKDWD¼UHGRHVRFFXU
+ISJJ&S]PI4VSTIVX]7IVZMGI1EREKIV
Your Homes Newcastle

”

Adults have a

1 in 5

chance of experiencing
E½VIMRXLIMVLSQI
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)RUGHYHORSHUV
-RWXEPPMRKWTVMROPIVWGERFVMRKEHHIHFIRI½XWJSV
developers in complying with building regulations.
Requirements in Approved Document B regarding
travel distances for escape may be extended and certain
VIUYMVIQIRXWEVSYRHEGGIWWJSVXLI½VIWIVZMGIQE]FI
relaxed. Savings in construction and building costs by
relaxation of elements of passive protection measures,
and the freedom to allow open plan design in three storey
dwellings and apartments, may also be considered.
As an example, it was possible to adopt a more suitable
open plan layout for vulnerable residents in a recent
development, because installing sprinklers unlocked
greater design freedoms allowed under the building
regulations. Disabled people living in the sheltered
accommodation found it much easier to move around
their homes as a result.
Regulations on the spacing requirement between buildings
MWLEPZIHMJXLIRI[FYMPHMRKWEVI½XXIH[MXLWTVMROPIVW
[LMGLLEWSFZMSYWFIRI½XWMJWTEGISREWMXIMWVIWXVMGXIH
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“,QFRUSRUDWLQJD¼UHVSULQNOHUV\VWHPLQWRD
FRPPXQDOOLYLQJGHYHORSPHQWGUDPDWLFDOO\
LQFUHDVHVWKHGHVLJQRSSRUWXQLWLHV,WUHGXFHV
WKHQHHGWRFRPSDUWPHQWFRPPXQDODUHDV
DQGIDFLOLWLHV,WLQFUHDVHVWKH½H[LELOLW\WR
SURYLGHOD\RXWVWKDWDUHPRUHRSHQSODQZLWK
QDWXUDOGD\OLJKW,WDOVRJLYHVWKHRSSRUWXQLW\
WRLQFRUSRUDWHIXUQLVKHGPHHWLQJVSDFHVLQ
FLUFXODWLRQDUHDVZKLFKRIWHQDGGVWRWKH
FKDUDFWHULGHQWLW\DQGFRPPXQLW\VSLULWRI
WKHEXLOGLQJ7KHGHFLVLRQWRLQFOXGHD¼UH
VSULQNOHUV\VWHPFDQEHDSRVLWLYHVSHFL¼FDWLRQ
GHFLVLRQZKLFKKDVVLJQL¼FDQWRXWFRPHVIRU
WKHLQWHUDFWLRQDQGHQMR\PHQWRIUHVLGHQWV
Darren Blake, Architect

”

-RGSVTSVEXMRKE½VI
sprinkler system
dramatically increases
the design opportunities.

)RU¼UH¼JKWHUV

“%RWKRFFXSLHUVDQG¼UH¼JKWHUV

%WXLIMQQIHMEXIVIWTSRWISJEWTVMROPIVLIEHQIERW½VI½KLXMRK
starts straight away, occupants have a greater chance of surviving and
XLIIRZMVSRQIRXMWWEJIVJSV½VI½KLXIVWYRHIVXEOMRKWIEVGLERH
rescue operations.
*MVI½KLXIVWEXXIRHMRKERMRGMHIRX[LIVIWTVMROPIVWEVIMRYWIEVIPIWW
PMOIP]XSJEGIEJYPP]HIZIPSTIH½VI[LMGLGPIEVP]VIHYGIWXLIVMWOXSXLIQ
%XVEKMGI\EQTPISJXLIHIEHP]GSRWIUYIRGIWSJ½VIMRH[IPPMRKW[MXLSYX
WTVMROPIVTVSXIGXMSR[EWE½VIMR0EOEREP,SYWIEWXSVI]VIWMHIRXMEP
block in Camberwell, London. Six people died and more than 20
were injured.
-REWITEVEXIMRGMHIRXE½VIMR,EVVS['SYVX7XIZIREKIXVEKMGEPP]
GPEMQIHXLIPMZIWSJX[S½VI½KLXIVW7TVMROPIVWLEHRSXFIIRMRWXEPPIHMR
XLIFYMPHMRK*SPPS[MRKMRUYIWXWMRXSXLIHIEXLW'SVSRIV)H[EVH8LSQEW
issued a Rule 43 Letter, Harrow Court, Stevenage, 2005, recommending
³WEJIX]JIEXYVIWMRVIWTIGXSJLMKLVMWIFYMPHMRKW´³TIVWSREPTVSXIGXMZI
IUYMTQIRX´ERH³[EXIVWYTTPMIW´%PXLSYKLHMVIGXVIJIVIRGI[EWRSXQEHI
to the provision of sprinklers, if they had been installed, the opportunity
JSVXLI½VIXSFIGSRXVSPPIHEXERIEVP]WXEKIGSYPHLEZIVIHYGIHXLIVMWO
GSRHMXMSRW[LMGL½VI½KLXIVWEVII\TSWIHXS

DUHPRVWDWULVNGXULQJWKH
GHYHORSPHQWVWDJHVRID
FRPSDUWPHQW¼UH)ODVKRYHU
DQGEDFNGUDXJKWSRVHDVLJQL¼FDQW
ULVNDQGDFFRXQWIRUKLJKQXPEHUV
RILQMXULHVDQGIDWDOLWLHV6SULQNOHUV
¼WWHGWRFRPSDUWPHQWVJUHDWO\
UHGXFH¼UHGHYHORSPHQW
Fire behaviour specialist, TWFRS

”
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,QVWDOODWLRQV
7\SHVRILQVWDOODWLRQV
Automatic Water Suppression Systems (AWSS) include
installations such as domestic sprinkler systems, domestic low
¾S[QMWXMRKW]WXIQWPS[GSWXHSQIWXMGW]WXIQWERHTSVXEFPI
misting systems.
'RPHVWLFVSULQNOHUV\VWHPV
+IRIVEPP][IXW]WXIQWEVIVIGSQQIRHIHJSVYWI[MXLMRLSQIW
in accordance with appropriate British Standards or approved
guidance. Wet systems are widely regarded as the simplest,
easiest to maintain and most cost effective systems available.

the approval of the water authority) or from a storage tank via a
water pump or a combination of all three.
Whichever system is chosen to protect vulnerable persons, it
GERFI½XXIHXSEWMRKPILSQISVQYPXMTPITVSTIVXMIWIMXLIV
[LIRXLI]EVIFIMRKFYMPXSVVIXVSWTIGXMZIP]0MROMRKXLIWTVMROPIV
W]WXIQXSEGEPPGIRXVIIREFPIW½VIERHVIWGYIWIVZMGIWXLI
PERHPSVHSVXLIS[RIVXSFIEPIVXIHXSE½VIEYXSQEXMGEPP]8LMW
JIEXYVIGERWEZIZMXEPXMQIMRKIXXMRK½VI½KLXIVWXSXLIMRGMHIRX

In their simplest form, domestic systems are a network of pipes
(copper, steel or approved plastic CPVC (chlorinated polyvinyl
chloride)) that carry water from a source to the sprinkler head,
where it remains until the sprinkler head activates. The water
source may be direct from the incoming water main (subject to

During installation

Finished installation

Wet systems are the
simplest, easiest to maintain
and most cost effective
systems available.
10 | Sprinklers in the home: protecting people and places

Costs
'SWXWZEV]EGGSVHMRKXS[LIXLIVXLITVSNIGXMWERI[FYMPHSVEVIXVS½XERH[LIXLIV
MXIRGSQTEWWIWEPPVSSQWSVNYWXXLIVSSQW[LIVIXLIVIMWKVIEXIWXVMWOSJ½VI

,QVWDOODWLRQLQDQHZEXLOGSURSHUW\ZLWKRQO\KLJKULVNURRPVFRYHUHG

/HVVWKDQ 

,QVWDOODWLRQLQDQDYHUDJHVL]HGQHZEXLOGKRPHZLWKDOOURRPVFRYHUHG

$YHUDJHFRVW 

5HWUR¼WLQVWDOODWLRQZLWKDOOURRPVFRYHUHG

$YHUDJHFRVW 

$GGLWLRQDOWDQNDQGRUSXPS

 

$QQXDOPDLQWHQDQFH

 

*TWFRS and its partners has secured costs as low as £1,100 per property for a BS compliant installation in a new build development.

'RPHVWLFORZ½RZPLVWLQJV\VWHPV
8LI[EXIVQMWXW]WXIQMWE½VIWYTTVIWWMSRW]WXIQ[LMGL
YWIWZIV]½RI[EXIVWTVE]XSWYTTVIWWSVI\XMRKYMWL½VIW
They operate almost identically to sprinkler systems by
VIQSZMRKXLILIEXIPIQIRXJVSQ½VI
Systems can protect single or multiple rooms and the water
supply is generally from pressurised cylinders or from a storage
XERO½XXIH[MXLETYQT']PMRHIVWGERFIWXSVIHMRXLIVSSQ
at risk, or in other locations such as a loft or storage cupboard.
These are less common and costs for the provision and
installation of misting systems vary between suppliers.
%W[MXLWTVMROPIVW]WXIQWPMROMRKXSEGEPPGIRXVIIREFPIW½VI
and rescue services, the landlord or the owner to be alerted
XSE½VIEYXSQEXMGEPP]8LMWJIEXYVIGERWEZIZMXEPXMQIMR
KIXXMRK½VI½KLXIVWXSXLIMRGMHIRX
British Standard BS 8485:2015 was introduced in 2015 for
residential and domestic water mist systems and includes a
code of practice for their design and installation.

)EGLYRMXLEWEWIPJGSRXEMRIHQMRYXI[EXIVWYTTP]ERHGER
FIGSR½KYVIHXSSTIVEXIZMEWQSOIERHLIEXHIXIGXMSR
Due to their limited water supply it is essential that a monitored
EPEVQMWGSRRIGXIHXSEGEPPGIRXVIWSXLEXXLI½VIERHVIWGYI
service, landlord or owner is contacted upon actuation of
the system.
/RZFRVWGRPHVWLFV\VWHPV
Low cost domestic systems generally rely upon local supply
pressures to deliver water without the need for a pump.
Without the pressure boost provided by a pump, the height
that satisfactory water supplies can be delivered to is almost
inevitably limited.
+IRIVEPP]X[SWXSVI]WMWXLIPMQMXTVSZMHIHXLIQEMRWWYTTP]
pressure monitoring and future demands on the mains that may
EJJIGXTVIWWYVIEVIFSXLORS[RERHXLSYKLXXSFIWYJ½GMIRX
Costs for systems in the home can be OHVVWKDQ  in a
new build home if only the higher risk rooms are covered by
sprinklers. This would cost more if a tank and pump are required.

3RUWDEOHORZSUHVVXUHPLVWLQJV\VWHPV
TWFRS has purchased a number of portable misting systems
which can be deployed at very short notice to provide almost
MQQIHMEXITVSXIGXMSRJSVTISTPIMHIRXM½IHEWFIMRKTEVXMGYPEVP]
vulnerable.
The units can be utilised to protect single rooms and spaces
YRXMPEQSVITIVQERIRXWSPYXMSRWYGLEWE½\IHTVSXIGXMSR
system, can be installed or until other support measures can
be put in place to reduce risk.

Some sprinkler companies offer the addition of a water tank in
place of a mains upgrade. These partial low cost systems generally
work out to be cheaper than full systems but are unlikely to meet
&VMXMWL7XERHEVHWSV('0+HVEJXWXERHEVHW%WXLIVIMWGYVVIRXP]
RSPIKMWPEXMSRMR)RKPERHVIUYMVMRK%;77XSFI½XXIHTSXIRXMEP
system owners may decide that the need for a cost effective
system without BS standard may still meet their needs.

Produced by Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Service and partners | 11

80 to 100
Lives are saved each year
[MXL½VIHIXIGXMSRW]WXIQW

7KHOHJLVODWLRQ
-R)RKPERHLSYWMRKTVSZMHIVWERHHIZIPSTIVWJEGIRSPIKEP
VIUYMVIQIRXXS½XWTVMROPIVWMRHSQIWXMGTVSTIVXMIWI\GITX
in new residential blocks more than 30 metres high.
This requirement is to be found in approved documents
EGGSQTER]MRKXLI&YMPHMRK6IKYPEXMSRWMR)RKPERHERH;EPIW
[LMGLQEOIWTIGM½GVIJIVIRGIXSXLIYWISJWTVMROPIVW
There is no obligation on housing providers or developers
XSMRWXEPPWTVMROPIVWEWEVIXVS½XMRI\MWXMRKLMKLVMWIH[IPPMRKW
whatever the height, unless material changes are made to
the building which require a Building Regulations submission.
Such material changes require sprinkler installation under
Approved Document B.
This approach differs from the proactive stance taken by the
;IPWL%WWIQFP]ERH7GSXXMWL+SZIVRQIRX&SXLKSZIVRQIRXW
LEZITEWWIHPIKMWPEXMSRVIUYMVMRKWTVMROPIVWXSFI½XXIHMRQER]
types of new build domestic properties. In Scotland, from
1E]EPPRI[VIWMHIRXMEPGEVILSQIWWLIPXIVIHLSYWMRK
and residential accommodation above 18 metres high have
LEHXSFI½XXIH[MXLWTVMROPIVW

12 | Sprinklers in the home: protecting people and places

The Welsh Assembly approved a Legislative Competence Order
requiring the installation of sprinklers in a wide range of dwellings.
This took effect in two stages. From April 2014 all new and
refurbished residential care homes, homes in multiple occupation
and hostels (as well as certain other types of premises) have had
XSFI½XXIH[MXLERETTVSZIH½VIWYTTVIWWMSRW]WXIQ*VSQ
.ERYEV]EPPRI[ERHGSRZIVXIHWMRKPIJEQMP]H[IPPMRKW
MRGPYHMRKLSYWIWERH¾EXWLEZIEPWSLEHXSFITVSXIGXIH[MXL
ETTVSZIHEYXSQEXMG½VIWYTTVIWWMSRW]WXIQW
8;*67EPSRK[MXLXLI'LMIJ*MVI3J½GIVW%WWSGMEXMSR '*3% 
the British Automatic Fire Sprinkler Association (BAFSA) and
other partners, is actively lobbying Parliament to encourage
+SZIVRQIRXXSQEOIWTVMROPIVWEVIUYMVIQIRXMRPE[MR)RKPERH
-RXLIEFWIRGISJPIKMWPEXMSRJSV)RKPERHMQTVSZMRKTVSXIGXMSR
through sprinkler systems relies on housing providers, builders,
architects, developers and other key partners to identify the
need for sprinklers to protect vulnerable residents and
GSQQYRMXMIWJVSQ½VI

7KHP\WKV
1MWGSRGITXMSRWEVSYRHXLIGSWXIJJIGXMZIRIWWERHJYRGXMSRMRKSJWTVMROPIVW]WXIQW
may well account for some of the reluctance on the part of some housing
providers and developers to seriously consider their installation.
This good practice guide can set the record straight by busting some of the most
GSQQSRQ]XLW[LMGLWYVVSYRH[LEXMWEZIV]GSWXIJJIGXMZIERHIJ½GMIRXQIERW
SJ½VIWYTTVIWWMSR

0\WK $OOVSULQNOHUVLQDEXLOGLQJJRRIIZKHQRQH
LVDFWLYDWHG
)DFWV)EGLWTVMROPIVLIEHSRP]VIWTSRHWXSLIEXMRXLI
EVIEMXMWWMXYEXIH-JXLIVIMWRS½VIMRXLIZMGMRMX]SJE
sprinkler head it will not activate. This means there is
no chain reaction if one of the heads goes off.

0\WK 6SULQNOHUVGRPRUHGDPDJHZLWKZDWHUWKDQ
WKH¼UHLWVHOI
)DFWV A sprinkler uses relatively small amounts of
[EXIVERH[MPPSRP]EGXMZEXIMRXLIEVIESJXLI½VIMXWIPJ
-XWMQQIHMEXIVIWTSRWITVIZIRXWE½VIJVSQHIZIPSTMRK
fully, meaning far less water is needed to extinguish
it - approximately 100 to 1,000 times less. Sprinklers
commonly used today deliver just 45 litres of water
per minute and take about 10 minutes to extinguish
XLI½VI8LIHIZEWXEXMSRERHGSWXSJEHIZIPSTIH½VI
is many times greater.

0\WK 6SULQNOHUVUHJXODUO\PDOIXQFWLRQ
)DFWV 1SHIVRWTVMROPIVWEVIZIV]VIPMEFPIERHZIV]VEVIP]
activate accidentally. Tests conducted over the last decade
reveal the chances of a sprinkler malfunctioning are
about 16 million to one. The research includes all kinds
of defects, including leakage, so the odds of an accidental
activation are even lower.

+PSFEPP]QSVIXLER

40 million
WTVMROPIVWEVI½XXIH
each year.

0\WK 6SULQNOHUVDUHQRWLQZLGHXVH
)DFWV+PSFEPP]QSVIXLERQMPPMSRWTVMROPIVWEVI
½XXIHIEGL]IEV

0\WK 6SULQNOHUVKDYHDKLJKIDLOXUHUDWH
)DFWV International research conducted over decades
demonstrates a very low failure rate. A study conducted
by the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA),
EKPSFEPRSXJSVTVS½XWEJIX]FSH]I\EQMRIH
incidents. It showed that sprinkler systems failed to
EHIUYEXIP]GSRXVSP½VIWMRSRP]GEWIWKMZMRKE
JEMPYVIVEXISJ 1ER]SJXLIWIJEMPYVIWGSYPH
have been prevented by planned inspections and
regular maintenance.

0\WK6SULQNOHUKHDGVDUHSURQHWRGDPDJH
)DFWV The design of modern sprinkler heads and their
positioning in ceilings mean that it is highly unlikely that
a sprinkler will be damaged accidentally.

0\WK6SULQNOHUKHDGVDUHXJO\DQGREWUXVLYH
)DFWV 1SHIVRWTVMROPIVWEVIEPQSWXYRRSXMGIEFPI
as their design means that the sprinkler head cannot
be seen and only a small white disc is visible.

0\WK 6SULQNOHUV\VWHPVDUHH[SHQVLYH
)DFWVThe cost of modern sprinkler systems has reduced
dramatically. TWFRS and its partners have secured
costs as low as £1,100 per property for a BS compliant
installation in a new build development.
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&DVHVWXGLHV
+LJKULVHUHWUR¼W
:KHUH 5HJHQW&RXUW*DWHVKHDG

7KHVROXWLRQ Following an options appraisal,
MRGPYHMRKEVIXVS½XWTVMROPIVMRWXEPPEXMSRSVIUYMTTMRK
7KHFKDOOHQJH Regent Court, a 10 storey residential GSVVMHSVWERH¾EXW[MXLRI[½VITVSXIGXMSRJIEXYVIW
FYMPHMRKMRXLIGIRXVISJ+EXIWLIEH8]RIERH;IEV 8LI+EXIWLIEH,SYWMRK'SQTER]ETTVSZIHXLI
LEW¾EXW[MXLX[SGSQQYREPWXEMVGEWIWERHPMJXW sprinkler installation.
accessing long enclosed corridors. Risk levels for the
residents vary, with many vulnerable occupants living 7KHEHQH¼WV8LIWTVMROPIVVIXVS½X[EW 
SRXLIYTTIV¾SSVW
QSVIGSWXIJJIGXMZIXLERXLIEPXIVREXMZITEWWMZI½VI
TVSXIGXMSRWSPYXMSR8LIVIXVS½XYRPSGOIHWEZMRKW
%WYVZI]HIQSRWXVEXIHEVERKISJ½VITVSXIGXMSR
because it met British Standard 9251:2005, allowing
issues within the building, prompting discussions
XLI%013XSEZSMHVITPEGMRKJVSRXHSSVWXS¾EXWERH
FIX[IIR8;*67ERH8LI+EXIWLIEH,SYWMRK
XSVIHYGIXLIRYQFIVSJRI[GSQQYREP½VIHSSVW
'SQTER] XLI%013 

1HZEXLOGEXQJDORZV
:KHUH %DUU&ORVH1RUWK7\QHVLGH
7KHFKDOOHQJH To provide safe homes for
vulnerable people as part of a new build programme
F]2SVXL8]RIWMHI'SYRGMP&EVV'PSWI[EWXLI½VWX
of a number of schemes planned by the council to
improve affordable housing for vulnerable residents.
7KHVROXWLRQ TWFRS and North Tyneside
Council jointly funded the installation of
independent sprinkler systems in a number
of two bedroom bungalows.
7KHEHQH¼WV8LIFIRI½XWXSZYPRIVEFPIVIWMHIRXW
EX&EVV'PSWI[IVIWLS[RMR.ERYEV][LIRE
OMXGLIR½VIWXEVXIHMRSRISJXLIFYRKEPS[W8LI
nearest sprinkler head was activated and quickly
WYTTVIWWIHXLI½VIQMRMQMWMRKXLIHEQEKIWSXLI
occupants were able to continue living in their home
while repairs were carried out.
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)ZMHIRGIGPIEVP]HIQSRWXVEXIWXLIIJJIGXMZIRIWWSJ
WTVMROPIVWMRTVSXIGXMRKSGGYTERXWJVSQ½VIIWTIGMEPP]
vulnerable people who cannot escape their homes.
%½VIHIEXLMREFYMPHMRK[MXLWTVMROPIVWMWI\XVIQIP]
rare where the sprinkler is appropriately designed,
fully operational and maintained.
North Tyneside Council and TWFRS remain fully
committed to campaigning for the installation of
sprinklers in new build or existing homes, together
with non-domestic premises.

%½VIHIEXLMRE
building with sprinklers is
extremely rare where the
sprinkler is appropriately
designed, fully operational
and maintained.
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:RUNLQJLQSDUWQHUVKLS
In 2013, Your Homes Newcastle (YHN) agreed a strategy for sprinkler installations
with TWFRS. Central to the partnership was a joint funding arrangement, with
TWFRS supporting new installations. In turn YHN and its partner, Leazes Homes,
GSQQMXXIHXSGSRWMHIVMRKWTVMROPIVWJSVEPPRI[FYMPHWERHXSVIXVS½XWTVMROPIVWXS
selected properties in their portfolio.
-RXLITEVXRIVWLMTHIPMZIVIHEREQFMXMSYWTVSNIGXXSVIXVS½XWTVMROPIVWMRE
considerable number of bungalows in Newcastle upon Tyne.
/HVVRQVOHDUQHGIURPWKHSDUWQHUVKLSLQFOXGH
•


)RWYVMRKEREHIUYEXIP]WM^IH[EXIVQEMRWYTTP]MWGSR½KYVIHHYVMRK

GSRWXVYGXMSRMWFIRI½GMEPERH[MPPVIQSZIXLIRIIHJSVXEROWERHTYQTW
if sprinklers are installed at a later date.

•

%WFIWXSWWYVZI]W[MPPFIRIIHIHFIJSVIQER]VIXVS½XTVSNIGXWFIKMR

•


&IWTSOIXEROWQE]RIIHXSFIQERYJEGXYVIHJSVVIXVS½XTVSNIGXWMJXLIVI
MWMRWYJ½GMIRXPSJXWTEGIXSEGGSQQSHEXIWXERHEVHQSHIPW

•

Installing tanks may require work with structural engineers who may
recommend joists are reinforced.

•

)\TIVMIRGIWSJ½VIERHVIWGYIWIVZMGISJ½GIVWEVIWLEVIHEGVSWWEPPPSGEP
authority areas, to ensure the best outcomes for the most vulnerable people.

A key consideration for projects of this type is to engage with vulnerable residents
at the outset to improve their understanding of the protection sprinklers offer and
how little disruption installations bring.
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$UHVLGHQWZKRGHFOLQHG
WRKDYHDVSULQNOHUV\VWHP
LQVWDOOHGLQKLVKRPH
H[SHULHQFHGD¼UHLQKLV
EXQJDORZLQHDUO\
$FWLYDWLRQRIWKHVSULQNOHU
KHDGZRXOGKDYHUHVXOWHG
LQOHVV¼UHDQGVPRNH
GDPDJHWRWKHSURSHUW\
DQGPLQLPLVHGWKH¼UH
¼JKWLQJDFWLRQVUHTXLUHG
WRH[WLQJXLVKWKH¼UH

/RFDO*RYHUQPHQW
$VVRFLDWLRQ /*$
%WJEVFEGOEWXLI0SGEP+SZIVRQIRX%WWSGMEXMSR%RRYEP%WWIQFP]
YRERMQSYWP]FEGOIHEQSXMSRXSYVKIXLI+SZIVRQIRXXSWYTTSVX[MHIVYWISJ
½VIWTVMROPIVWXSMRXVSHYGIXLIMVYWIMRXS&YMPHMRK6IKYPEXMSRWERHXSQEOIXLIQ
mandatory in housing of multiple occupation.
7MRGIXLIRXLI0+%´W*MVI)\IGYXMZILEW[SVOIHXSTVSQSXIWTVMROPIVYWIMRPSGEP
authority housing, with a special focus on high risk housing as well as a wide range
of commercial and educational premises.

Special focus on
high risk housing,
commercial
and educational
premises.
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:DWHUFRPSDQ\
6IKYPEXSV3J[EXWIXWWXERHEVHWGSZIVMRKXLI¾S[ERHTVIWWYVI
SJ[EXIVWYTTPMIHF]XLI[EXIVGSQTER][LMGLEVIWTIGM½GXS
domestic properties. The company is required to provide water
EXETVIWWYVISJQIXVIWLIEH[MXLE¾S[SJRMRIPMXVIWTIV
minute at the boundary of the property. There are no similar
WXERHEVHWMRVIPEXMSRXS[EXIVYWIHJSV½VI½KLXMRK

8LIYWISJ½VIWYTTVIWWMSRW]WXIQWERHWYFWIUYIRXHIWMKR
freedoms for all systems are the responsibility of the system
owner and their commissioned engineer. In all but portable
W]WXIQW8;*67EHZMWIXLEXXLIQMRMQYQ¾S[VEXITVIWWYVI
and water storage capacity for the appropriate British Standard
should be followed where possible.

Flows and pressures will vary throughout the day and seasonally,
and supplies may be interrupted at any time for various reasons.
The company will need to carry out planned and unplanned
maintenance on its network and on rare occasions the network
can be affected by third party activity. All of these factors mean
XLEX¾S[ERHTVIWWYVIWGERRSXEP[E]WFIKYEVERXIIH

Consultation and approval from the Water Company will always
be required for sprinkler installations when it is necessary to
connect to the water mains or when a larger diameter main is
VIUYMVIHXSEGLMIZIXLIRIGIWWEV]WTVMROPIV¾S[VEXIW

It is important that the designers of domestic sprinkler systems
ERHTVMZEXI½VIQEMRWXEOIXLIWIJEGXSVWMRXSGSRWMHIVEXMSR[LIR
HIWMKRMRKEW]WXIQXLEXVIPMIWSRHMVIGXQEMRW¾S[TVIWWYVIERH
continuity of supply for their satisfactory operation.
As a result, in some instances, the water supply may be
MRWYJ½GMIRXXSIREFPIMRWXEPPEXMSRSJEW]WXIQXSEGLMIZIXLI
current British Standard. However, there are sprinkler systems
that, although they do not meet the British Standard, can be
½XXIHERHGIVXM½IHXSEGLMIZIERETTVSTVMEXIPIZIPSJTVSXIGXMSR
It is better for a resident to have some protection, even if the
system does not guarantee 100% uninterrupted water supply,
rather than no system and no protection.
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(IWMKRIVWSJ½VI½KLXMRKW]WXIQWQYWXEPWSIRWYVIXLEXXLIW]WXIQ
complies with the Water Supply (Water Fittings) Regulations
8LIWIGSZIVEPP½XXMRKWMRGPYHMRKER]TYQTWERHFSSWXIVW
The approved sprinkler contractor must also provide operation,
QEMRXIRERGIERHSXLIVWYGLMRJSVQEXMSRXSXLIPERHPSVHTEVXRIV
agency on completion of installation.
It should be noted that although most areas will have adequate
pressure available from the mains supply, the existing pipework is
YRPMOIP]XSFIEFPIXSTVSZMHIXLIRIGIWWEV]¾S[XSGSQTP][MXL
EPPVIUYMVIQIRXW-XMWHMJ½GYPXXLIVIJSVIXSIWXEFPMWLEWXERHEVH
installation because design and costs will vary depending on
IREFPMRK[SVOWXSTVSZMHIEHIUYEXI[EXIVTVIWWYVIERH¾S[

It is better for a resident
to have some protection,
even if the system does
not guarantee 100%
uninterrupted water
supply, rather than no
system and no protection.

The Northumbrian Water policy for associated domestic
sprinkler systems is available on the company website
(www.nwl.co.uk).
The current policy statement relating to domestic household
systems is as follows:

will continue to be charged as it currently is. So once
the sprinkler system is installed a previously unmetered
property will have an unmetered sprinkler supply and
will retain its unmetered supply to the dwelling. Where
a property is currently metered, the dwelling will continue
to be supplied on a metered basis whilst the sprinkler
supply will be unmetered.

,QGLYLGXDOKRXVHKROGVGRPHVWLFVSULQNOHUV\VWHPV
2SVXLYQFVMER;EXIVHI½RIWEHSQIWXMGWTVMROPIVEWER
individual sprinkler system designed to protect a single
LSYWILSPH(SQIWXMG½VIWTVMROPIVW]WXIQWGERFI½XXIH
to new and existing residential properties.
It is their policy not to meter the supply pipe to domestic
sprinklers.
Here are some examples of supply arrangements for household
TVSTIVXMIW½XXIH[MXLHSQIWXMGWTVMROPIVW
D

E

%RI[P]FYMPXLSYWI¾EXMRWXEPPEXMSRSJEQMPPMQIXVI
(mm) communication pipe to feed a 32mm unmetered
connection to the sprinkler supply and a 25mm metered
branch supply to the dwelling.
%RI\MWXMRKLSYWISV¾EXMRWXEPPEXMSRSJEQQ
communication pipe to feed a 32mm unmetered
connection to the sprinkler supply. The household supply

Northumbrian Water considers a 32mm connection to be
adequate to feed most domestic sprinkler systems. Should a
larger connection be required, this will be metered.
&RPPHUFLDODQGPXOWLRFFXSDQF\EXLOGLQJV®SULYDWH
¼UHPDLQVDQGVSULQNOHUV\VWHPV IRUH[DPSOHVKHOWHUHG
KRXVLQJFRPSOH[HVRUDSDUWPHQWEORFNV
2SVXLYQFVMER;EXIVHI½RIWTVMZEXI½VIQEMRWEWQEMRWXLEX
are laid within the boundary of a property that are to be used
WSPIP]JSVXLITYVTSWISJ½KLXMRK½VIW8LI]RSVQEPP]GSRRIGXXS
privately owned hydrants and to hose reels inside the building.
7YTTPMIWJSVWTVMROPIVW]WXIQWERHTVMZEXI½VIQEMRWHIWMKRIH
to serve commercial or multi occupancy domestic buildings (for
example, sheltered housing complexes or apartment blocks) will
be metered. It may install a single connection with a meter that
MWGETEFPISJQIEWYVMRKFSXLXLIHSQIWXMG¾S[ERH[EXIVYWIH
F]XLI½VIW]WXIQ%PXIVREXMZIP]MXQE]TVSZMHIWITEVEXIQIXIVIH
GSRRIGXMSRWJSVXLIHSQIWXMGWYTTP]ERH½VIW]WXIQWYTTP]
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7KHLQGXVWU\
%ULWLVK$XWRPDWLF)LUH6SULQNOHU
$VVRFLDWLRQ %$)6$

7KH1DWLRQDO)LUH6SULQNOHU1HWZRUN 1)61 

It is important to understand the role that key partners play
MRVIPEXMSRXSTVSQSXMRKXLIFIRI½XWSJWTVMROPIVWMRHSQIWXMG
TVIQMWIW&%*7%´WTVMQEV]SFNIGXMZIWMRGPYHITVSZMHMRK
EYXLSVMXEXMZIMRJSVQEXMSRSRXLIFIRI½XWSJWTVMROPIVW]WXIQW
ERHLS[WTVMROPIVWGERTPE]EWMKRM½GERXVSPIMRWEZMRKPMJIERH
TVSTIVX]JVSQXLIHIZEWXEXMRKIJJIGXWSJ½VI

2*72[SVOWMRTEVXRIVWLMT[MXLXLI½VIGSQQYRMX]XSTVSQSXI
awareness of the value of sprinklers for life safety, protection
of property and the environment and for creating sustainable
businesses and communities.

7SYVGI&%*7%7TVMROPIV=IEVFSSO
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The key strength of the network is its membership, which is
TVMQEVMP]XLSYKLRSXI\GPYWMZIP]JSVQIHJVSQ½VIERHVIWGYI
services from across the UK. Through regular meetings and
networking, the NFSN has been highly successful in collating,
sharing and disseminating pertinent information which is used to
TVSQSXIXLI[MHIVYWISJ[EXIVFEWIH½VIWYTTVIWWMSRW]WXIQW
It also actively lobbies for the effectiveness of such systems to
be more widely appreciated both at local and national levels.

&RQFOXVLRQ
6SULQNOHUVVDYHOLYHV
-RWXEPPMRKXLIQMRRI[TVSTIVXMIWERHEWVIXVS½XWMWEGSWXIJJIGXMZI[E]XSTVSXIGX
ZYPRIVEFPITISTPIJVSQ½VIERHXSQMRMQMWIHEQEKIXSXLIMVLSQIW
8LI][SVOWMQTP]ERHXEGOPI½VIWMQQIHMEXIP]GVIEXMRKEKVIEXIVGLERGIJSV
SGGYTERXWXSWYVZMZIERHHIPMZIVMRKEWEJIVIRZMVSRQIRXJSV½VI½KLXIVWGSRHYGXMRK
search and rescue operations.
Despite the myths that have grown up about domestic sprinklers, the case for
more installations is becoming clearer.
4EVXRIVWLMTWFIX[IIR½VIERHVIWGYIWIVZMGIWWSGMEPLSYWMRKTVSZMHIVWFYMPHIVW
EVGLMXIGXWHIZIPSTIVWERHPSGEPEYXLSVMXMIWGERHIPMZIVWMKRM½GERXMQTVSZIQIRXW
in protection for vulnerable people and the properties they live in.
The case studies featured in this document demonstrate what can be achieved
when there is commitment to working together on behalf of communities.
TWFRS maintains its commitment to the Domestic Sprinkler Project launched
in 2012 and hopes its journey and experiences will assist organisations considering
sprinkler installations to progress their plans.
*YVXLIVMRJSVQEXMSRSRXLIFIRI½XWSJWTVMROPIVW]WXIQWEPSRK[MXLEGST]SJXLMW
document, can be found on our website at ZZZWZ¼UHJRYXNVSULQNOHUV

Sprinkler systems
work simply
ERHXEGOPI½VIW
immediately, creating
a greater chance for
occupants to survive.
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5HIHUHQFHV
)LUH6WDWLVWLFV*UHDW%ULWDLQ$SULOWR0DUFK
(ITEVXQIRXJSV'SQQYRMXMIWERH0SGEP+SZIVRQIRX
(FRQRPLF&RVWRI)LUH
(ITEVXQIRXJSV'SQQYRMXMIWERH0SGEP+SZIVRQIRX
)LUH6DIHW\$GYLFH&HQWUH
[[[½VIWEJISVKYOVIWMHIRXMEPWTVMROPIVW
%XVLQHVV&DVHIRU6SULQNOHUV
8LI'LMIJ*MVI3J½GIVW%WWSGMEXMSR
&RURQHU³V5XOH/HWWHU
Shirley Towers, Hampshire, Shropshire and Wrekin Fire and
Rescue Authority, 24 April 2013
&RURQHU³V5XOH/HWWHU
Harrow Court, Stevenage, 2005
$XWRPDWLF¼UHVSULQNOHUVDWRRONLWIRUORFDODXWKRULWLHV
0SGEP+SZIVRQIRX%WWSGMEXMSR

$FNQRZOHGJHPHQWV
TWFRS would like to acknowledge the contributions
and support of the following:

•

British Automatic Fire Sprinkler Association

•

North Tyneside Council

•

'LMIJ*MVI3J½GIVW%WWSGMEXMSR

•

North Tyneside Homes

•

+EXIWLIEH'SYRGMP

•

Northumbrian Water

•

+IRXSS

•

South Tyneside Council

•

.IVWI]*MVIERH6IWGYIWTVMROPIVHIQSRWXVEXMSR
DVD: ;L]MRWXEPPWTVMROPIVW#

•

South Tyneside Homes

•

South Tyneside Homes Venture Trust

•

Leazes Homes

•

Sunderland City Council

•

0SGEP+SZIVRQIRX%WWSGMEXMSR

•

8LI+EXIWLIEH,SYWMRK'SQTER]

•

National Fire Sprinkler Network

•

Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Authority

•

Newcastle City Council

•

Your Homes Newcastle
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3URGXFHGE\7\QHDQG:HDU)LUHDQG5HVFXH6HUYLFHDQGSDUWQHUV
Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Service
Service Headquarters, Nissan Way,
&EVQWXSR1IVI;EWLMRKXSR
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear,
SR5 3QY
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